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METHODS FOR INVESTIGATING Maurice Pi-Lebourg, Houston, Ten, assigner, byf mesne 
assignments, tu Schlumberger" Well" Surveying Corpo' 
ratìon‘, Houston, Tex., a` corporation'of Texas 

Application May 16, 1955,- Se'riaLNoz-’5085387 
7 Claims. (Cl. '32`4‘34)‘ 

Thisl invention: relates.l to methods: for investigating 
wells and; more" particularly,A pertains tofnew' andi im“ 
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proved methods' for obtainingîy indicationsv to" facilitate y 
the positioning of elements along a tubular’ member 
traversing a well drilled into the earth. ` 

Various- types of completionl systems’ are presently 
employed in producing hydrocarbons from` wellsî Cer 
tain-of these’systems require the use' of' atleast` one valve 
positionedv at a considerableV depth;` along' the tubing set 
in the well.. For instance, gasllift'- equipment‘fíncludes 
a plurality of valves distributed alongîthe' tubing for se 
lectively effecting ñuid' communication: between the' tub 
ing andthe annulus delinedl by: the'tub'ingî andthe casing. 
These valves, for example, maybe' set in' pockets offset 
within' the tubing, and in` certainv case'srthey‘may be re 
trieved' and reset~ through: the' use' of‘Í a Vspecial tool run 
on a wire line. - v 

Although retrievable valves have provenî to be> av de 
sirable feature in gas-lift systems,v itl is often-diñ‘ì'cult for 
the operator to be certain thatï ai valve hasbeen properly 
set in its pocket; Moreover, experienceïhas shownl that 
in some cases where the' valve has not’b‘een“ properly 
set, it may fall tothe bottomî ofïthe well. In-ad'dition, 
throughv an operating error, a valve'calib'rated to- apre 
calculated` pressure may be' set ini the wrongl pocket. 

Another variety of well: completion equipment in 
cludes an internal sleeve valveïthat may be shifted~ by a 
wire line tool to establish,. or shut olf, communication 
between theY tubing and~ the casing. Here, it is' not 
always possible to-.ascertain whether thel sleeve has been 
properly shifted into one of itsï twoî operating positions. 

It is, therefore, an object' off the present' invention to 
provide new and improved methods» for' locating anom 
alies, such asß valves, and/or valvel pockets, or elements' 
of valves, distributed` alongl the tubing which traverses 
a1 well. ' 

Another object of the' present invention is to provide 
a. newv and improved: method for ascertaining whether a 
valve has-been’ properly’ set in?. al pocket in the tubing of 
a: gas-lift oil production system; 
A further. object' of the present invention is to provide 

a new and improved method' for determining whether 
the correct valve has been set' in a particular pocket of 
a gas-lift system. v 

A still further object ofthe present invention is to pro 
vide a: new and improved method for? determining 
whether a wire-line operated“ valve has' been properlyV 
actuated. f . 

These and other. objects of the present. invention'> are 
attained by» deriving anl electricalr signal in response to 
a change iny the’ ferromagnetic characteristics along’> the 
tubing» traversing the well- andl obtaining indications»` of 
the electrical signal as aV function of depth in the well. 
-The novel features of the present invention are set 

forth with particularity in the appended claims. The 
present invention, both- as- to its organization and man-~ 
ncr- of» operation;` together with<further objects and ad 
vantagesïthereof, may' best; be,l understoodl by. reference-l 
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to. the following'. description taken'. in connection with 
the» accompanying’ drawings in@ which: n 

Figi.' 1 is: aïv‘iew in longitudinaly cro'ss‘ section of a por 
tion: of gas’llíftf» system shown in' association with appa 
ratus for carrying out? th'eïmethodî embodying thelp‘re’sent 
iii-ven'tion.V Y 

Figs'. 2, 3A; 3Èl andi 4’l illustrate" typical records which 
may be obtained throughî the use’ of the apparatus sche 
matically illustrated in Fig;v 1`. Y 

Figs'. 5AVV and-'- 5B» represent al control-sleeve-ope'rated 
valve,4 partlyï 'i'n- longitudinal cross’ section, shown in 
closed' and open conditions,-resp'ectively;` andï 

Figs. 6A andl 6B illustrate typical records which may 
be obtained’ in accordance’ with» the' present invention 
for the respective conditions of the valve shown in’ Figs. 
5A andi 5B?. ' _ Y 

InFig‘. of the-drawing there is shown a tubing string 
including sections 15'y and- 16~ connected together by a 
threaded jointl'17-ß and extending downwardly throught an 
oil well casing 18. Of course“,Y while' a great many tubing 
sections are usually employed so thatl the tubing string 
extends to- a depth of several thousand-feet, for the sake 
of’sim’plicity in tlìe' representation' only a limited" number 
of sections» have been illustra-ted?, and the customary 
well-head-assernbly'has been` omitted. j ~ 

Threaded to the' lower endY of tubing section 16`> is a 
mandrel 1ï9 having» an- oifse’t" sect-ion- 20». A~ valve-receiv 
ing; pocket“ 2T is> positionedi atv the1 lower end of offset _20 
and receives a` gas-liftr valve' 22', and additional tubing 
sections (not shown) extendI from the' lower end of 
mandrell 1'9". Altliou‘gh- a single pocket and its co'rr'e‘ 
spending` valve have been illustrated, it- will be under 
stood1 that usually -asf many as six or eightvalves are 
positionedLl in pockets- distributed along the tubing string', 
each one calibrated‘ t'o‘ a precalculated pressure. The 
tubing sections 1'5à and: I6;- the' tubing joint 1’7' and the 
mandrel 11'94 are usually constructed of' steel, while pocket 
21 is: constructed ofa corrosioniresistant material, such 
as an alloy of nickel and copper commonly referred‘ to 
as “MoneL” Since “Monel” is' a relatively non-mag 
netic material compared' to steel", the locationy of pocket 
21` may be determined by running a device responsive 
to' magnetic properties through thev tubing string andthe 
mandrels. For example, a- housing 23' enclosing a cas 
ing collar' locator', for example, of the type' described 
in Patent' 2,515 V8,427v is' supported* by a‘ cable 24‘ so that 

` it may be lowered into thewelll< Ofî course, any other 
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lênOWn-t'ypeßof reluctance~respon`sîve` device may be suit 
ably employed.` , ' - p 

TheA apparatus withiirliousi'ng 23> i's- connected vvia in 
sul'ated`~ conductors‘tnot shown) of cable 24~ to a recorder 
25; locatedr at the surface' ofJ the earth; The recorder‘may, 
for example; comprise’ a recording; voltmeter in which 
the' recording medium is displaced" in> proportion' to 
movement ofthe housingthrough' the well; Thus c'on 
t‘inuous record of' magnetic' anomalies' is obtained as a’ 
function' of depth in the' well; Y ' 

In operation, and'in accordance with the method ern 
bodying the present’ invention, the casing; collar locator 
23j is lowered into' thewellu and‘ as‘it passes between' tubing 
sections 15 and 1'6-the' ferromagnetic' anomalies producedy 

. by joint '17 are recorded@ For example', the resulting' 
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record >may have the appearance illustrated inf Fig; 2 
which» is-a plot off'vol'tage as a function of depth. This 
record includes'y aV response 30 characterizing the" casing. 
joint 17'; » Y Y 

As th'ei casing collar locator 23i encounters the"‘Monel” 
valve-receiving pocket 21', fluctuations 32'andv 33 are d'e‘-y 
rivedi VItîwillÍb’e’ observed that responses'fSZ and 33~have 
alrel'atilve spacing.' representativeof the longitudinal din'ien-V 
sioniofpo'cket 2.1i an’d‘ïthat they areeasilïy distinguishable' 
frcmmesponse‘ßtl. Consequently; theseïanom'a’l'ies may be'-v 
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independently identified and located as to their depth in 
the well. it may thus be seen that in accordance with the 
present invention an electrical signal is derived in response 
to a change in the ferromagnetic’characteristics along the 
tubing traversing a well and indications are obtained of 
the electrical signal as a function of depth in the well. 
Accordingly, the valve-receiving pockets may be accu 
rately located from the surface of the earth. 

In order to determine whether a valve is properly set 
in its pocket, the valve may be provided with a small per 
manent magnet at its upper end 26. Thus, as shown in 
Fig. 3A the record produced in response to the signal 
from casing collar locator 23 contains an additional 
undulation 34 in addition to the undulations 32’ and 33’ 
which represent the valve-receiving pocket 21. The spac 
ing between undulations 34 and 32’ providesan indication 
as to whether the valve is properly seated. For example, 
as shown in Fig. 3B, an improperly seated valve produces 
an undulation 34’ spaced at a greater distance from un 
dulation 32” than the spacing between the corresponding 
undulations 34 and 32’ of Fig. 3A. Accordingly, it is 
obvious to the operator that the valve is not properly 
seated and the valve is reseated. , 

lf desired, the same method may be applied for prop 
erly seating blind plugs which are set in place of valves. 
By using a number of small magnets spaced along the 

longitudinal axis of each valve, the valves may be coded 
in accordance with their various pressure ratings. For 
example, as shown in Fig. 4, the record derived in the 
recorder 25 may exhibit two undulations 35 and 36 for 
a particular valve (not shown) provided with two mag 
nets. These are followed by undulations 37 and 38 
representing the corresponding valve pocket. Further 
along the tubing, casing collar locator 23 may encounter 
another Valve (not shown) having three magnets and 
thereby producing undulations 39, 40 and 41 followed 
the undulations 42 and 43 representing the corresponding 
pocket. Since the pockets may be identified in their suc 
cessive order along the tubing, the coding for each of the 
valves serves to identify it. Accordingly, an operator 
may ascertain whether a particular valve has been set in 
the correct pocket. 

It is thus apparent that the method of investigating 
wells embodying the present invention may be employed 
to ascertain whether a valve has been properly set in its 
pocket as well as to determine whether the correct valve 
has been set in a particular pocket. Therefore, the un 
certainty which formerly existed in placing gas-lift valves 
may be obviated through the use of the method in accord 
ance with the present invention. ' 

Obviously, the method above-described may be used to 
check the position of the control sleeve in an arrangement 
wherein a valve is set externally to the tubing. This may 
be accomplished in the use of a valve of the type illus 
trated by Fig. 5A where the valve is shown to comprise 
a tubular body 50 having upper and lower threaded ends 
51 and 52 for association with well tubing. Supported 
within a cylindrical bore 53 of body 50 is a slidable sleeve 
54 having a plurality of openings 55. In the position 
shown, these openings are effectively closed by the wall 
of bore 53, however, when sleeve 54 is shifted to the 
position shown in Fig. 5B, at least one of the openings 
55 is aligned with a port 56 communicating with a chan 
nel 57 that extends to the outer surface of a side exten 
sion 58 of member 50. ` 
To determine the position of the member 54 relative to 

member 50, a pair of small permanent magnets S9 and 
60 are set into respective openings in each of these mem 
bers. In the operating condition shown in Fig. 5A, the' 
magnets 59 and 69 are vertically spaced from one another 
and when the instrument 23 is run through the tubing to 
which member 50 is connected, recorder 25 produces a 
trace having two deflections V61 and 62 as shown in Fig. 
6A. The spacing between these deflections represents the 
spacing between the magnets and thus it may be deter 
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mined whether sleeve 54 is properly set at its upper posi 
tion, fully closing the valve. 
When the valve sleeve is in its fully open position, 

magnets 59 and 60 are adjacent one another, and the 
recorded trace exhibits only one deflection 63 as shown 
in Fig. 6B. Accordingly, any deviation from the fully 
open position will be evidenced by the appearance of a 
second deñecti'on. 

It is, therefore, evident that the method embodying the 
present invention may be employed to ascertain the opera 
tive conditionf of a. sleeve-operated valve. This proce 
dure, of course, may be applied to any sleeve-operated 
valve, for example, of the type used to circulate between 
the tubing and the casing. 
While particular embodiments of the present invention 

have been described, it is apparent that changes and modi 
fications may be made without departing from the inven 
tion in its broader aspects, and therefore the aim in the 
appended claims is to cover all such changes and modi 
fications as fall withinthe true spirit and scope of this 
invention. 

I claim: " 

l. A method for establishing a selected condition of a 
Valve positioned along a tubular member traversing a 
well which comprises the steps of magnetically coding a 
movable portion of the valve relative to a fixed portion 
of the valve, displacing said movable portion toward a 
position for said selected condition, deriving an electrical 
signal representing variations in the ferromagnetic char 
acteristics along the tubular member, said electrical sig 
nal exhibiting a response to said magnetic coding thereby 
denoting the relative positions of said fixed and said mov 
able portions of said valve; and obtaining mdications of 
said electrical signal. 

2. A method for establishing a selected condition of 
a valve having a control sleeve movable relative to a 
fixed member, said valve being positioned along a tubu 
lar member traversing a well, which comprises the steps 
of magnetically coding each of said control sleeve and 
said fixed member to exhibit magnetic anomalies spaced 
from one another relative to the longitudinal axis of the 
tubular member when the valve is in one operating con 
dition and substantially aligned with one another when 
the valve is in another operating condition, displacing 
said control sleeve to bring said valve fom said one 0p 
erating condition toward Said other operating condition, 
deriving an electrical signal representing variations in 
the ferromagnetic characteristics along the tubular mem 
ber, said electrical signal exhibiting a response to said 
magnetic coding thereby denoting the relative positions 
of said control sleeve and said ñxed member; and ob 
taining indications of said electrical signal. 

3. A method for investigating a well traversed by a 
’ tubular member having in association therewith a plu 
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rality of movable elements of well completion equip 
ment comprising the steps of coding said elements and 
portions of said tubular member magnetically and dis 
tinguishably from one another, moving at least one of 
said elements relative to a corresponding coded portion 
of said tubular member, deriving an electrical signal rep 
resenting ferromagnetic characteristics along said tubu 
lar member, said electrical signal exhibiting responses to 
said magnetic coding, and obtaining indications of said 
responses in said electrical signal thereby to denote the 
relative positions of said one element and said corre 
sponding coded portion of said tubular member. 

4. A method for locating valves spaced along a tubu 
lar member traversing a well in a gas-lift system com 
prising the steps of magnetically coding said valves and 
selected portions of said tubular member to distinguish 
said valves from one another 4according to selected char 
acteristics thereof and from corresponding portions ofy 
saidtubular member, passing a reluctance-responsive de 

A ' vice through said tubular member to derive an electri 
cal signal in response to changes in magnetic reluctance’V 
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of material adjacent said device, and producing indica 
tions of said electrical signal as a function of depth in 
the Well thereby to denote the relative positions of at least 
one of said valves and a corresponding portion of said 
tubular member and to identify said valves. 

5. A method for locating a plurality of valves rela 
tive to corresponding valve-receiving pockets in a gas 
lift system disposed in a Well drilled into the earth com 
prising the steps of magnetically coding said valves to 
distinguish them from one another in accordance with 
individual pressure settings, magnetically coding said 
pockets, distributing said valves in said pockets, passing 
a reluctance-responsive device through the well to derive 
an electrical signal in response to a change in ferromag 
netic characteristics, and obtaining indications of said 
electrical signal as a function of depth in the Well. 

6. A method for positioning a valve relative to a valve 
receiving pocket in a gas-lift system associated with a 
Well drilled into the earth which comprises the steps of 
magnetically coding said valve and said pocket to exhibit 
distinguishable ferromagnetic characteristics, placing said 
valve in said pocket, passing a reluctance-responsive de 
vice through the Well to derive an electrical signal in re 
sponse to -a change in ferromagnetic characteristics of 
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6 
material adjacent said device, and producing indications 
of said electrical signal as a function of depth in the Well 
thereby to denote the relative positions of said valve and 
said pocket. 

7. A method for determining the relative positions of 
relatively movable elements disposed in a Well drilled 
into the earth which comprises the steps of magnetically 
coding said elements to exhibit distinguishable charac 
teristics, displacing said elements relative to one another, 
passing a reluctance-responsive device through the Well 
to deri e an electrical signal responsive to the magnetic 
coding of each of said elements, and obtaining indications 
responsive to said electrical signal thereby to denote the 
relative positions of said elements. 
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